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AMUSEMENTS ‘ AMUSEMENTS.DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy That Dnmkenneis 
Cannot Be Cured Exploded.

LORD SELBQHNE’S REPLY 
TO B.W.S.FIELDING SUNDAY BAND CONGERYork County •

and Suburbs
-FillA

a*AT-------L ** y jMany men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has un
dermined the constitution and created 
a craving that Is not to be denied, and 
the man must have whiskey., or some
thing that will remove the craving 
and build up the system' and restore 
the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actu
ally
It is tasteless and odorless, and can 
be given with or without the patient's 
knowledge, In tea, coffee or food. It Is 
used regularly by Physicians end Hos
pitals.
Canada, and restored happiness to 
hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G----- , of Hull, says
of It and what it did for her:

" It is four months to-day since 1 
started to use your Remedy. I followed 
the directions, and had the beet of re
sults. One week after I started usine 
your remedy the patient stopped drink
ing. and has not drunk a glass of liquor

my heart- 
bless your

T e

SCARBORO BEACH PARK
On Sunday the Following Musical 
Programme Will Be Rendered by the
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Always Use ENSIGN FILMS as

(Canadian Aaaoclated Preea Cable).
LONDON, June 9.—Lord Selbome re

plying to Hon. W. 8. Fielding's letter, 
aald: Fielding misapprehends that 
which he criticises. I made no reflec
tions upon the policy or conduct of tne 
party in power in Canada, or upon 
Canadian statesmen. I particularly In
sisted that Canadians alone must shape 
their own national destiny and were 
quite free to make a reciprocity agree
ment with the Vtilted States. The pur
pose of my speech was to draw atten
tion to the effect of the proposed agree
ment upon British trade interests and 
upon the general imperial situation. 
I submit that it Is Inexpedient to de
precate discussion on measures which 
affect the empire as a .whole, orw hlch

particular portion of the

You win prefer Ensign Filma, because the pictures 
are brighter, clearer and possess exquisitely graduated 
tone values. r
Insist on Bneigne—made to fit. every else and njake of 
roll-film camera.

and " nauseous.distasteful Some Question Now as to Interim 
Responsilitfty— N.Teronto and 

General County News.
Sixty-Fifth Regiment Band *

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mr. John Powell - - Conductor

The United Photographie Storèe
Limited

It has cured thousands In

INORTH TORONTO, June (®pe- 
clal.)—There teems to toe a disposi
tion on tine part of the town council 
to resent the necommendeAlcn of In
spector Howton, mti.ere.ln - the latter 
advocates the acquisition of some four 
acres of land at once. oner the erec
tion of a school within a year, under 
pain of withholding or withdrawing 
the government grant. Tho not a 
great deal mas said when the matter 
was incidentally breached the other 
evening to the council It was apparent 
to everybody that the suggestion would: 
have had a hand time in running tlhe 
gauntlet. The school board are only MILLIKEN, .June 9.—(Special—The 
the appointees of the council, and long needed rain, which came this 
cam do little but present the case In meek, has done a vast amount of good

to the crops here, which are all look
ing good nowv

Our worthy merchant is Improving 
our tom-n by building a handsome new- 
house and store.

The friends of Ebenezer Church are 
holding their anniversary services on 
Sunday, June 11, also a grand lawn 
to ial, on Monday evening, d'une 12, on 
the beautiful lawn of Mr. Breakey. 
Tea wSl he served, also a splendid pro
gram has been arranged. Dont’ miss 
this treat.

IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
Branches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMMEEà
“Tannhauser”

Gruenwsl

i March-----
2. Overtures
3. Suite.....

................“Mysora” ...................
"Anthony and Cleopatra” ...
(a) “In the Arbor”
(b) "Dance of the Nubians”
(c) “Solo Dance”
(d) ‘Anthony’s Victory”

4. Sacred Solo..............“Dream of Paradise” ...Mr. Geo, C. Sarvià
5. Forest Whispers
6. Selection..............

since. I hope you will acc 
felt thanks. Hoping Ood w 
Remedy whenever tried. I remain,

Mrs. G---- , Hull, Que.
(Name withheld by request)
Now, if there is anyone In your town 

who needs this remedy, telh them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drinks, 
help them help themselves. Write to
day.

A F RIDE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria, with Booklet giving full par
ticulars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc.,, will be sent In a plain sealed 
package to anyone mentioning this 
paper.
fidentlal. The trial package alone has 
often cured. Write to-day. The Sa
maria Remedy Company, Dept. 83, 49 
Colborne Street. Also for sale at Bing
ham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-st; also 
at Doak's Pharmacy, 1470 Queen-street 
West.
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concern one

Canada w^untowhtd! and observes 
that Fielding makes no comment on tne 
complicated Issues arising from the 
most favored nation treaties.

••I cannot," he says, "admit Field
ing's instances as to previous ^aties 
to invalidate my contention. I 
remind him of the action of the Can
adian Government, which in 1890 mov
ed the British administration to with
hold assent from the Bond-Hay con
vention between Newfoundland and the 
United States, on the ground tha^ ^ 
would discriminate against 
There is nothing in the policy of Can
ada or the other dominions i^mpa'i- 
able with the suggestion I made for 
united action."

MILLIKEN.
Xw

.........Characteristic ...
“Un Ballo in Maschera”

Losey ! 
Verdi ;

the ibeet possible Mght.
When the scheme of a high school 

was flnst brought up Councillor Howe 
was strongly opposed to the .move
ment, charging that the time was not 
ripe for such an Institution. Whether 
that is the case or not, the North To
ronto high school, under, the guidance 
of George H. Reed,. he* under ad
verse circumstances, made a showing 
in lets than two years that is a credit 
to any town or teacher.

The nearness of access to the city- 
may, as has been said, render a high 
school here
main* to he proved, but it does not 
detract from the fact that in the pre
sent .principal North Toronto has a 
man who la doing herculean work in 
the cause of good dean, manly edu
cation. Whether the school 1* reduced 
to the standing of a continuation class 
or not, only the council can tell, but 
they ought to think twice before side
track! ing such a promising fledgling as 
the North Toronto High School.

A fgood deal of Interest Is developing 
in the open meeting of the Ratepay
ers' Association to.be» held .to-morrow 
evening, when the electric lighting and 
power question and the Metropolitan 
switching question come up for dis
cussion. President Bàdton wants it 
to be clearly understood that every
body will be 
speak, and It
that the townspeople will show their 
interest in public affairs by packing 
the town hall.

Mrs. John Gregory, an English lady, 
about 62 'years of age, was severely 
Ipjured by being struck by a south
bound Newmarket car near the corner 
of Sherwood and Yonge-streets to-day. 
Conductor Matson says the woman 
crossed the track three times and the 
last time she was struck by the pro
jecting front step, hurled some little 
distance and fractured her- left leg. 
She was.hurried, to St. Michael's Hos
pital, where Dr. Crawford reduced the 
fracture and sewed up a deep flesh 
Wound... No blame Is said to be at- 

.. , , , , _ tàched 'to the motorman. "'
sometimes of hundreds of miles. Some jThe funeral of the late Mrs. Harry 
extraordinary suggestions have beeif' l. Johnson took place on Thursday 
offered to explain this strange faculty", evening at 62 Davenport-road, where 
such as that the birds are guided by Mrs. Johnson had been for some time 
magnetic currents, that they possess a visiting: The deceased lady had not 
special sense of direction enabling them bean in good health for a long time, 
t. reverse a course once pursued, and but her sudden demise was not looked 
that they have a particular arrange- for. Mr. Johnson is a prominent con
trent of. the internal organs of the ear tractor and the family residence is on 
which affords a means of guidance. Soudan-avenue, from which place the 
The problem has been attacked again funeral took place, 
recently- by P. Hashet-Souplet, direc
tor of the institute of animal psycho
logy In Paris, who concludes that the 
whole secret Is contained In the ability 
of the pigeons .to lay their course by 
recognized points in the landscape be 
neath them. He believes that the long
est authenticated flights are explic
able in this way.—Youth’s Companion

—INTERMISSION—Sj

. .“Religiose” 
.,. .“Zampa”

Chambers 
.. Herold 
. Herbert 1 
.... Bose 
... Verdi 
. Safrank

7. March....
8. Overture..
9. Scenes from “Algeria” .

Correspondence sacredly con-
Amu/mw nmr or twohto.

(a) Rose Mouse—Valse Lento
(b) Quartet from “Rigoletto”

U and 14 Pembroke Street
P*. H. TORRINGTON. Mw» Doc, [Tor.] Musical 

Direct—.
EXAMINATIONS, JUNE 19th to 17th

Applications should be sent In at once.

I

Operatic Masterpiecesio.

WYCHWOOD.unnecessary. That ra- EVENING PROGRAMME
“Coronation From the Prophet” 
............... “William Tell” ........

(a) “Lead Kindly Light” ..
(b) Celebrated Minuet ...

HILL” PROPERTY ACTIVE . Myerbeer .
... Rossini 
.... Dykes • 
Paderewski 1 
.... Weber f 

Mr. Gpo. C. Sarvis 4 
........... ’.... Tobani

<i March... 
OvertureToronto 

Conservatory 
of Music

i.Guaranteed to Presbyterian 
Church is Credit to District.

WYCHWOOD, June 9. —(Special).— 
The lad-ies of the Presbyterian Church 
out in Wychwood have demonstrated 
their ability to raise money for church 
purposes, having secured no less a sum 
than 1600.0 as (he basis of a guaranteed 
annual revenue, while the ipen suc
ceeded In raising a trifle more than the 
women, the latter aid herculean work 
and were largely responsible tor the 
success of the. whole venture. That the 
congregation of a local church In a 
comparatively new district like Wych
wood should assume a task of such 
magnitude speaks volumes for them.

DON’T CARE' FOR SHOW.

Plan to Uniform County Men Not 
Likely to Be Adopted,

Ex-Warden Pugsley of Richmond Hill 
is said to cherish the scheme of having 
the York County constabulary clothed 
In regulation uniform similar to that 
worn by the city, only different, and 
the Idea does not go down well with 
the county officers, who, as a rule, are 
a sensible lot of fellows and do not 
court notoriety or display. Besides, 
they think, and very property, that to 
be clothed fn uniform would seriously 
■h'inder.their work Ip many ways, which 
ft doubtless would. The Idea Is not 
likely to be adopted; tho there are, 
times when the presence of a uniform*, 
ed officer In toe county, would do muol) 
to secure order. If the council will In- 
crease the salary, a little bti, -the: samel 
as they did with- their oWn, (here Would 
be a general feeling of relief aipong4.h|: 
county police, who are a good body ot 
men, reasonable and «giclent.

GOdB ROADS ITEMS.

Sort of a Knotty Problem Cornea Up 
at Last Minute.

Sum
ORGIES OF NEW GUINEA.

Of the unpleasam” drinking customs of 
certain nations in New Guinea. V a.ter 
Goodfellow writes: “We did not find 
the people down by the coast nearly so 
tractable or companionable as thore at 
the headwaters of the river. They were 
also much more quarrelsome among 
tbemselvee. They tap a species of sugar 
aUm up the river and make fermented 
drink out of It. On this they get fear- 
fvlly intoxicated and wild orgies take 
«lace all day. Parties of them would 
So off in canoes and sit under the palms 
from which the drink was obtained. In, 
the morning they would return extreme
ly drunk, and fights used to be the re-
'•'Sometimes these fights lasted for two 

days nt a time. In our vicinity they, 
more often than not took place at night. 
The natives then.made such an indescrib
able din with their howling and their 
ici ses that we could not sleep at our 

e camp. Spears and showers of ar
rows were discharged in all directions, 
and one could hear the sound of their 
axes dealing blows on the bodies of the 
dorr.batants.
I “Aftew a time the women would join m 
fhc fray, and their shrill voices added 

the babel, making the noise greater 
When they became involved 

the fights they seemed to be worse 
lÿian the men. The cries were not like 
sounds emitted by human beings, but 
lather like the cries of animals."’—Chi
cago Dally News.

2.
Kendal-avenue Brings $4000 an Acre 

—Big Deala Pending.

Invitation a La Valsé 
Sacred Song 
Fantasia...,

Several fair-sized tracts of land on 
the "hill,” iif the vicinity of North 
Bathurst-street, have changed hands 
lately, the new owners Intending to 
subdivide and «fil as residential lots.

Yesterday the Monarch Realty Co. 
bought ten Acres on Kendal-avenue, 
adjoining and to the east of Forest Hill 
Heights, at a total of about $40,000, 
from William Tattle, and thru Tanner 
and Gates. This property will be sold 
for high-class residential purposes, 
with good restrictions. Another deal, 
affecting a much larger property, In 
the same vicinity, Is now under way.

Further west and north realty is 
quite active also. A few days ago R. 
J. Fleming sold 43 acres at the north
east corner of Vaughart and Eglinton, 
thru Winyard, Cooch and Co., at a 
price averaging $1600 an acre. It is un
derstood that this property will be sub
divided, but the purchaser’s name is 
not disclosed.

.. “Dream of Paradise” . 
,., “Creme de la £>eme”

—INTERMISSION—
EDWARD FISHER, MUS. DOC., MUSI

CAL DIRECTOR.

Examinations June 15th 
to 21st.

Yeer Beck (-160 Pif«>) Mailed on Application

Conservatory School of 
Expression

SPECIAL CALENDAR.
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ffc.D„ Principal.

Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 
Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Lit
erature.

I
March ..
Overture
“First Heart Throbs” ..
Introduction and Bridal Chorus from Third Act “Lohen

grin” ..............'............................... ..
“Echoes from the Metropolitan” ....

“The Queen of Sheba”
“Song of the Evening Star”
“The Niebelungen”

“Pagliacci”
“Cavalleri Rusticana”
“Rhapsodie Hongroise”

“Stabat Mater” 
..“Mignon” ...

................ Losey
........... Thomas

......... Eileriberg

Wagrter 
Tobani

iHgiven an opportunity to 
is sincerely to be hoped •• ••••••••••• •••••

t

Ontario
Ladies’
College

AND ONTARIO CONSER
VATORY OF MUSICan ever. AND ART SCARBORO BEACH INN

A LA CARTE AND TABLE D’HOTE SERVICE 
REFRESHMENTS

WHITBY, ONT, 
Commencement Exer
cises Tuesday after
noon and evg.,June2d

The Secret of the Pigeon.
It is an old., and muclii- disputed ques* 

t’.on by whit dneans carrier Pigeons 
flind their way home t jfver distances

“Trafalgar 
Castle"

-A special -train will leave the Union 
Station. Toronto, at. 2.15 p.m., going 
direct to the College grounds; return
ing will leave the grounds at 9.30 p.m. 
Railway tickets and tickets of admis1 
slyn may be obtained from Mr. R.-C. 
Hamilton, 16 Wellington Street East; 
Mr: R. J..Score, 77 King Street West, or 
from Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

Send for new illustrated calendar to 
Rev. J. J. Hare, Ph.D., Principal.
63 »2

CLIMBING ARARAT.
! m i. “Ararat la not a mountain that I» 

Climbed every day, or even every year," 
toys a writer. “Seventeen ascents have 
been recorded. When James Bryce, un
accompanied, made his remarkable as- 
oemt, in 1876. be was told by every one 
whom he met In the vicinity of the moun
tain that the top had never been reach
ed. and, wbdt was more, it tiever could 
lpe- Jlnns and fiends and giants had 
prevented the rascally Kurde' from even 

pting to 
race tbp
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PRINCESS—”10,ui4MW9
leoo Seats To-morrow Met. lie.

Baldwin-Melville all Star Stock 
Co. In “ THE CHRISTIAN ”

Prices—10, *. 90 sad 60 
NEXT WEEK: The Lien and the Mouse.

a xoyal atAlexandra I TWICE 
T O - DAY
_ "THE

COTTAGE 
IN THE AIR”

PEKCY

HA8WELL
2nd—WEEK—2ndA somewhat new and unexpected 

situation has arisen with respect to 
the work and responsibility of the 
York County Good Roads Commission, 
and one which may have an important 
bearing on the whole situation. How
ever, it is not seriously vlwed by the 
members of the commission themselves, ! 
and will no doubt be satisfactorily set-i 
tied during the week at the coming 
session of the York County Council, 
whioh convenes on Monday.

When the three-cornered agreement, 
between tihe county, the city and the , 
government was entered into as to the 
good roads system no mention was 
made of the time in which the assnmp- 

-tion ot the control of the roads should • 
start. Now that it begins to look Like 
business, and they are getting down to 
concrete'facts, the question arises as 
to wht> shall assume the responsibility 
for maintaining them to the interim. 
Wlhen the work is completed the’’city 
assumee 20 per cent, of the east of 
maintaining them for five years, and 
then drops out. But the responsibility 
for the next three years is an open 
question that is not definitely settled.

Dieousslng the matter informally last 
night. Secretary H. Ramsden said: “The 
question was talked over yesterday and 
the commission decided that the mat
ter should be submitted to the York 
County Council at tirelr meeting o,n 
Monday. If the county wishes the 
commission to assume the roads at 
once, all well and good, they will do so, 
but the cost of it will not come out of 
the $300,000 granted, but out of the 
districts included In East and

attem 
and s

scale the terrible mountain, 
ark grounded there mortal 

than had not been allowed to trespass 
dn the sacred heights, he was inform-

, "Hod not St. Hagop tried again and 
again to reach the summit In order to 
alienee the ekeptics about the ark. but 
found himself each1 morning on waking 
quietly deposited at the base, whence he 
started? Finally an angel presented him 
with a piece of the ark for hie pains, 
but told him to cease his attempts to 
iwaeh the forbidden ground.

: “That was In the fourth century of our 
era, but the piece of the ark Is still to 
lie seen at the monastery of the Ech
miadzin, where dwells the catholicos of 
the Armenian Church.’ That Russians or 
a stray tone Englishman ,t\ad 'really: 
reached the top of Ararat was not to be 
thought of."’—Chicago News.

CHESTER. - PERCY YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS, 
with the Paragon Score Board at every 
Matinee. Next week: Star Burlesque 
Stock Company.

Lord Bishop Will Preach at St. Barna
bas’ on Sunday Evening,

CHESTER, June 9.—(Special.)—Sun
day being St. Barnabas Day - the first 
anniversary of the laying of the 
ner stone of the. new parish house of 
St- Barnabas, there will be special 
vices at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. At 
the evening service the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto will preach. At both the 
nmrning and evening services special 
offerings and promises will 
toward the reduction of the heavy debt 
on the church, the cost of which, as 
is unfortunately the custom with such 
buildings, exceeded the original es
timate by several thousand dollars. Tt 

Many attempts, some partially sue- rests upon the earnest congregational 
cessful, have been made to recover workers to put forth another effort to 
the golden cargo of the Lutine. About make a very material reduction.
$r,09,000 of the sum has been found, On June the 29th the 53rd annual 
tie bulk of It in 1800. It was In one garden party of the Barnabas will be 
of these attempts that the bell was held, when thru the courtesy of Col. 
found. Only a short time ago the Gooderham the full band of the Royal 
wreck was again located, and search Grenadiers will play. The garden 
fer the rtasure is now being made — Party will conclude with a grand dis- 
Popular Mechanic.

ENTERTAINERS.
-IN-

KELLETT
CHAMBERS*

SMART
FARCICAL

JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
896 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

cor-
The "Bad News” Bell at Lloyd’s.
The bell of the British frigate Lutine, 

which sank off the Dutch coast In 1799, 
with a cargo of coin and specie valued 
at $6.000.000.* is the "bad news" bell 
at Lloyd's. Whenever news Is received 
that a ship is overdue, or when de
finite news comes of the loss of a ship, 
the bell hiS-ung by the “caller." At 
Its tolling all transactions are suspend
ed until the news it heralds Is read.

ser-
ifS,3

EDDIE PIGOTT I
COMIC SINGER •

Opea for Comcert Engagements. Write
or phonebe asked COMEDY 467 SHAW STREET

PHONE COLLEGE MSS. ItfPICKERING MEDICAL, SURGICAL 
AND X-RAY INSTITUTE

ONTARIO.

GAME ON FOULS AND ERRORS.

“An American Widow”Swelling the lists appears to be the 
uie with the census enumerators. It 
’^reported that all the relatives of a 
family are enrolled at each house, whe
ther at home or abroad, and those 
resident and making their living in 
the United States are counted just the 
same. This is the per capita method, 
and is guaranteed to get results. The 
British method of taking an honest 
reckoning of the people actually in the 
country should not be out of date.

PICKERING. OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO,.Ltd

A.R. ELGIN TOWLE, M.B., M.D., C.M., 
Physlclan-ln - charge.

Specialist In Rectal Diseases. Pro- 
static Diseases of Men, Diseases of Wo- 
rn#n. Dancers. Tumors, X-Ray exam
ination. Diseases of eye, ear, nose, 
throat and lungs. Fitting glasses and 
all acute and chronic diseases.

Office Hours, 12 to 3 and 7 to 9.

nlin
‘JUST ACROSS THE BAY

orFraser Avenue, Toronto 136
16
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play of fireworks, kindly donated by Church of St. Barnabas
CHESTER

, West
York, for It will be remembered that 
North York was not a consenting partv 
<o the deal. The $300,000 was voted.'" 
said Mr. Ramsden, “wholly for the 
structloiL of and incidental 

'goo<r

BUYS ALL ORAOES OFTO-DAY Afternoon
Evening WASTE PAPER

Also Rage, Ir<jn, Metals. Rubber, Ink 
and Medicine Bottles. Out-of-town ship- 

lots on.y. Pho^e

490 ADELAIDE WEST

1
?Corner Danforth and Hampton Aves,, 

Toronto. Rector. Rev. Frank Vipond. 
Special services June 11th. St. Barna
bas’ Day.. Evening: Lord Blshp of 
Toronto will preach.

5-Nelsonettls-5BIGcon- 
work of

roads’ system, the 111 miles, 
and will be kept for that purpose. So, 

, If tile municipalities wish to continue 
| in control, until sudh time as they are 

i ï taken over by the commission it will 
i ! be all right.”

| The commission yesterday visited the 
Lambton Mills hill and looked over the 
mile and a half

A new idea for a Daring Aerial Wond. rsFREEthe
Matthews Trio ments handled In car 

Main 4683.ACTS Globe Rolling Acrobatsfascinating dish! 
Ice Cream and

BODY
GUARDS

\ BAND *King-street, has been appointed man
ager.

After the improvements contemplat
ed by the company are finished, this 
will be one of the best hotels in West 
York.

/•* i i.t.V

VACATIONSunday Afternoon
Eveningof road to be built 

there to connect with the Eaton-road, 
and plans and specifications .will be 
drawn up. Other jobs will follow at 
once.

F.'.ÿ Have your Summer Suits, Dreeaea,
Blouse», etc., oleanee now for your 
summer ou-ting.
Stockwell, Henderson <y Co., Ltd

Dyers and Cleaners,

Return of the Original3
ANGELO and his BOY 
VITALE

SCARBORO OLD BOYS.
f BAND

tel $ Place a 
cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
Cornflakes 
at serving. 
You will 
find this de
lightfully .

YORK MILLS.
St. John’s Church Picnic Takes Place 

In Two Weeks,

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Scarboro Historical and Old Boys’ As-

Fhonea M, 4761-3.
First-clase work only. Express paid 

one way on out-of-town orders. US

76 King West.

soclation. the following officers were 
elected: President. Alex. Baird: vice- 
presidents, R. W. Fugard' and E. C. 
Jackson; secretary-treasurer, J. c. 
Clark.

It was decided to hold the annual 
picnic and games at Scanboro Beach on 
Wednesday. July 19.

K-'J,s vV YORK MILLS. June 9.— (Special). — 
The annual parochial picnic of St. 
John's Church, Which has been held for 
the past half-century, will take place 
this year on Saturday afternoon. June 
24 next, upon Mr. Oliver Bales' farm.

Prizes will be competed for by foot
ball teams in the surrounding neigh
borhood, besides other sports. A 
brass band will be in attendance.

•vv
•f a

I
NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY.irr s:im*

ft >TOASTED CORNWALL, June 9.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting held in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Marttntown, the preliminary steps 
were taken to organize a joint stock 
telephone company, to erect and oper
ate lines in that locality In connection 
with the Bell Telephone. The following 
officers were elected : President, Albert

refreshing.
ïïr V * HUMBER BAY.

Contemplated Improvements Will 
Make Local Hotel a Fine One,■CORNg

IFLAKES
per pkg.

?
i />:

(m WEALTH, SUCCESS, HAPPINESS MS
not vain word». They may be had of 
writing to Mr. Moorye’, 16 Rua d< 
l’Echlquier, Paris, France, who wtU 
send free his book on Occult Selenga

'HUMBER BAY, June 9.—(Special).— 
The Grand Trunk Railway have to-day 
started to renovate the hotel lately oc
cupied by William H. Mile#, they hav
ing been granted a transfer of the li
cense held by Miles by the license com
missioners of West York. Mr. J. New
ton. who has had a large experience in 
the hotel business, keeping hotel at 
Nerval, Lambton Mills, Empire Hotel 
Yongë-street; Imperial Hotel.
King and York-etreets, 
owner

Cligden; vice-president, Archie McDer- 
mld; secretary-, Henry Kinloch; direc
tors, M. D. MCMartln, George Bills, 
Clark, John McGregor, Duncan Ross, 
Thomas R. Craig, D. Warner.

3 a
Dr.NarteirsFemalePillsI

mi« ;.vF’.y.v: EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARDI a reporter on The Vancouver World In . 
1888, and is leaving for the coronation 
with bis wife and daughter, and wiH 
write special articles for the- paper 6§ 
represent*.

Prescribed and recommended lor wom
en’s alimenta, a scientifically prepared 
remedy ot proven worth. The result 
from their use Is quick and permanent. 
For enle at all drug stores.

; Made in Canada, at London, Ontario 27 Vancouver Man Here.
J. T. Wilson of Vancouver is staying 

146tf at the King Edward Hotel. He was

corner
, „ . and latterly

of Newton’s Turkish Baths,

I

i, Vi
-rik

POISON IRON WORKS
LIKTH»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

«

princess çægsrar
1000 Reserved Sente, 10c.

BALDWIN - MELVILLE CO.
Presenting for the last two times

“THE CHRISTIAN”
Next We>k:* Matinees Tues., Thursi' 

and Sat.
Chaa. Klein’s international success,

The LION MOUSE
PRICES: Mats -ie mud 95 ^ 

Mights—M, 96, 30, M

In twelve complete lessons. Our 
course will save many times Its 
cost In your expense account, and 
enable you to produce first-class 
work. Special discount for next 
few weeks. Write or telephone 
for particulars.
THE SHAW CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL, 808 Yonge Street, To
ronto. Phone M. 6138. 61
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